Introduction

This issue brings your information to the newly launched clinical midwifery supervision, the importance of fire safety training and get your bids in for the 70th anniversary event endowment monies!

Clinical Midwifery Supervision

Yesterday the Cabinet Secretary, Shona Robison launched Clinical Midwifery Supervision. Glasgow midwives participated in the launch with Angela Carlin, Assistant Chief Nurse/Midwife Professional Governance presenting on a pilot project NHSGGC are undertaking to include mindfulness practices into the midwives clinical supervision sessions to enhance their health and well being.

Also in attendance was NHSGGC’S Chief Midwife Evelyn frame who chaired the event with representatives from Glasgow's Clinical Supervisor network group in attendance.

Fire Safety Training

All staff have a legal requirement to complete their General Awareness Fire Safety Training!

Staff must ensure that they have completed their **GENERAL AWARENESS FIRE SAFETY TRAINING** by 31st March 2018.

There is still time for this training to be completed if you have not already done so. **The training will take no longer than 45 minutes** and can be done on LearnPro:


For Staff who do not have access to LearnPro please speak to your Line Manager as face to face General Awareness Fire Training sessions are being run across the Board at all sites.

SN - Endowment funding for 70th anniversary events

Are you planning to celebrate the 70th Anniversary with an event or occasion? Then get in touch for some funding - we're here to help you make these celebrations special. The staff endowments committee has agreed to support you make your event the best it can be.

All you have to do is complete a simple online form and hit send - its that easy! **Click here for more information.**
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